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The covid-19 Pandemic has turned the world topsy in so many ways – school,
work, shopping, travel, politics, elections, even social occasions have been
influenced by the need to “be careful.” No one wants to catch a disease with such
capricious and potentially deadly effects, and no one wants to accidentally give it
to someone they know, nor spread it through the community.
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The Church has been no exception to that need to “be careful” and to reconsider
what we are doing. The Mission Area’s most recent report to the Session
contained a list of every single mission project and endeavor the church is
engaged in, and what they have done to adjust the program for safety and
effectiveness. A zoom meeting I recently attended with leaders from the Christian
Education department was devoted to deciding what adjustments to make to
youth Sunday School classes and youth mid-week meetings. Strengthening the
Church also has been hard at work in considering policies and practices to keep
the building safe, and rewriting policies for groups that use the building.
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It’s not just worship. It’s everything and everyone. Across the board, every group,
every committee, every officer, every person carrying out a task of ministry has
considered how to change what they are doing, and to do it better, safer, surer.
We know it is an ongoing process in a state of rapid flux. What we decide and
announce tomorrow, we will have to change and re-announce in a few weeks.

But we are in it together – one Church.
Thank you to each of you for your patience and devotion. Thank you for your
ingenuity and imagination as we make needed changes. Thank you for your
faithful care for each other as we make mistakes and correct them; as we try new
things and fix them; as we look for new avenues for caring.
We are in it together, and we will do what it takes, in Jesus’ name.
God Bless Us All,
Morton

Growing deep and wide!

Fall Worship Begins September 13, 2020
The Sunday Morning Schedule:
 9:30 a.m. Education Hour via Zoom
10:30 a.m. Worship—Livestream on Facebook & YouTube
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Worship, Art & Music (WAM)
FALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE—One Livestream Service
Beginning Sunday, September 13, 2020
Worship will be livestreamed beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Gathering Time will begin at approximately 10:15 a.m.
Go to the church’s website: www.firstpreshc.org
for the links on Facebook and YouTube and the worship bulletin

Starting Sunday, September 13 Worship begins at 10:30 a.m.
Livestream Worship continues! Here’s a few ideas about how to make it more meaningful. Gather some
items for a home worship space. Include a candle and matchstick so you can light the candle in your home
when Pastor Sue lights the candle in the Sanctuary. The current Liturgical Color is GREEN for Ordinary Time.
You could place some GREEN cloth under the candle. A copy of the bulletin is a good idea – either a hard
copy that you print or a soft copy on another device – so you can refer to it and join in the liturgy while you
watch. The bulletin contains everything you need, including the Bible texts, songs and hymns. Please take a
photo of your home worship space and send it to sharris@firstpreshc.org.

September 2020 Sunday Morning Worship
Worship Time changes on September 13—10:30 a.m. One Online Service
September 6
Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Communion
Summer Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Matthew 18:1-5
Be Like This
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris

September 20
Twenty-fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Philippians 1:1-11 & Exodus 13:17-22
Where Are We?
Preaching: Sue Lowcock Harris

September 13
Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Akwaaba! Welcome!
First day of Fall Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Tell Me a Story
Preaching: Morton and Sue Lowcock Harris

September 27
Twenty-sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Philippians 3:12-4:1 & Exodus 17:1-7
Where Are We Going?
Preaching: Morton Harris

The Church Office and Building is currently closed due to the Coronavirus Pandemic.
CHURCH BULLETIN DEADLINE is every Wednesday at 9:00 a.m.
email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
TIDINGS ARTICLES DUE DATE: Thursday, September 10, 2020 by 9:00 a.m.
email: fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org or fax: 410-715-4981
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LIVESTREAM AND EQUIPMENT UPGRADES
Our Mutual Embrace Through Livestream Worship
We did it! Everyone should be giving each other virtual high-fives! I want to thank all of you for prayerfully
considering what you could donate to this campaign. Whether you supported this effort with a monetary
donation or through the support of prayer and words of encouragement, or both, we all met the campaign
goal together! In the shadow of worry and uncertainty in this bizarre year of 2020, we have something
exciting to celebrate together.
What’s the status of the project? As of this writing, all of the new sound and video equipment has been
ordered. We already have some of it in hand. Some, most notably camera equipment, is on back-order.
Not surprisingly, many businesses and churches needed this type of equipment as well and demand is high.
In the meantime, some of the new microphones may be put to use shortly after they arrive. Once all the
cabling is on deck, the work to run thousands of feet of cable will begin! Who really thinks about how much
cabling is running behind those sanctuary walls? No small feat, and we’ll be asking for volunteers to help
run cables and install microphones. It won’t be too long before all of the presently used tables and tripods
and cords on the floor are out of the sanctuary. We’re on our way to permanent, high quality, “tidy”
livestreaming!
And again, a huge shout out to the people who make livestreaming happen each and every week, and to all
those who are giving of themselves making this exciting new chapter of permanent livestreaming a reality.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

Nan, Chair - WAM

A Word about Sharing Communion at Home
In order to do this, you will need to have a few things in your home: wine
or grape juice, and bread. The bread can be any kind – a slice of sandwich
bread, a roll, tortilla, naan – it can be gluten free or with gluten. You will
want a napkin or a plate for the bread, and something to hold the wine or
juice – a wine glass, a juice glass, even a coffee mug would be fine. Please
use bread and wine/juice.
 Place your bread and wine on a table or stand in the middle of the
room where you worship, so your worship is around the table – just like it
is when we gather in the Sanctuary.
 When it is time to break the bread, choose someone to lift the bread with Pastor Morton and break it,
and then lift the cup with Pastor Sue. When we share the bread, you can pass it and tear a small piece of
the common loaf/slice. When we share the wine/juice you can share by common cup (everyone takes a
sip from the same cup) or by intinction (dipping the bread into the wine or juice.) When all have shared,
place everything back on the table for the rest of the service.
Wherever two or three are gathered – there Christ is in the midst of us.
Communion Sundays are the first Sunday of every month.
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Worship, Art & Music (WAM) (continued)
Music Notes
Greetings!
This fall will be a first for the music ministry as we navigate music during this time of pandemic and social
distancing whilst providing prayerful music for worship, the surrounding community, each other, and
ourselves. To ensure the safety of our musicians, we will continue with the virtual ensembles and small
live quartets or singers and musicians at worship as you’ve experienced during livestream worship. We
will continue to practice social distancing and mask wearing with rehearsals kept to a minimum in a large
and well ventilated area. Musicians will also participate as appropriate in smaller virtual ensembles,
similar to the larger virtual choir. Finally, I will be creating a virtual choir for hymns that will be open to
the entire congregation so we, as a congregation, can sing together as one voice as we will when it is
once again safe to meet in person. Please stay tuned for more information about this exciting
opportunity!
Additionally, if you would like to participate in music ministry, virtually or in person at worship, I invite
you to reach out to me via email (mmay@firstpreshc.org) so we can discuss how you can participate.
As always, it is an honor and privilege to serve as Director of Music Ministries at First Presbyterian and to
work with each of our musicians, pastors, staff, and other members of the congregation.
Stay safe and well!

Best wishes,
Matt
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Christian Education
Blessing of the Backpacks
Sunday, September 6, 2020
The start of this school year is very different from any school
year ever. We want to acknowledge this, so during worship on
Sunday, September 6 we will bless both the backpacks and the
devices (laptops, computers, tablets, etc.) you will use for
school. Have your backpacks and/or devices with you at home
to be blessed during our livestream worship service. If you
missed picking up a backpack tag in August, email Virginia
Callegary (vcallegary@firstpreshc.org) to request one or more.
We will gladly send you a tag by mail or arrange a pickup.

Backpack Tags for 2020

Godly Play at First
“Children have an innate sense of the presence of God.
The Godly Play approach helps them to explore their faith
through story, to gain religious language and to enhance
their spiritual experience through wonder and play.”
Godly Play Coordinator Kathy Moore and Director of
Christian Education Virginia Callegary have been recording
weekly Godly Play stories since early April. These stories
have been emailed to church families and now we want to
share them with the congregation. Click here for an unlisted
YouTube playlist of twenty (and counting) Godly Play stories
and feel free to share with your families.
Contact Virginia Callegary if you have any questions.
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Second Grade Bibles
Every year we give new bibles to the second graders of
the church. This year second graders and their bibles will
be blessed during livestream worship on Sunday,
September 20, 2020. Families are then invited to stop by
the church after worship that same day to pick up the
bible along with a personalized nameplate. Check with
Virginia Callegary, Director of Christian Education, to
make sure your child is on the list. Watch your email for
more information.

Adult Education
BIG READ CONTINUES
We will continue reading Sacred Sense: Discovering the Wonder of God’s Word and World,
by William P. Brown (Eerdmans, 1985) [available from Amazon in paperback and Kindle]
All are welcome! Jump into the conversation.
Zoom discussion group every week: beginning Wednesday, September 16
We’ll start with Chapter 7, Wounded Wonder, Job 38-42
Wednesday mornings, 9:30 – 11:00 a.m.
- ORWednesday evenings, 7:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Biblical scholar Bill Brown takes a journey from Genesis to Revelation, and makes what he calls
“a stumbling attempt to identify what I find most central, most evocative, most wondrous.”

We’ll meet up on Zoom week by week for an hour to talk about one chapter of the book. If you didn’t
participate during the summer you can start now—with a new chapter every week!
Bill Brown is an Old Testament scholar. I met him when we were in a Lilly Endowment study group
together. He teaches at Columbia Seminary in Georgia. He led the Bible Study at last year’s Big Tent
gathering in Baltimore, and has been a keynote speaker for Presbyterians for Earth Care.
Send an email, and indicate morning group or evening group, to Pastor Sue for the Zoom link:
sharris@firstpreshc.org.
See you on Zoom on Wednesdays!
Pastor Sue
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Fellowship Opportunities
Lemonade on the Lawn
Sunday, September 20, 2020 at 4:00 p.m.—weather permitting
Rain date: Sunday, September 27, 2020
Come gather on the church front lawn, 6 to 10 feet apart with
face masks, and enjoy lemonade and seeing friends. Bring your
lawn chairs, and snacks for your family. We ask that everyone
over age 2 wear a face mask. The church will supply small
bottles of lemonade and water. The bathrooms in the L.I.F.E.
area will be accessible through the Bell Tower doors. We will
play some games, sing some songs, and spend time together out
of doors, safely.
At 4:45 p.m. we’ll have a brief service of Evening Prayer, which we will also Live Stream.
Please feel free to linger after the service – just continue to wear masks and keep physically distanced.
Please stay at home if you are not feeling well, have had contact in the last 14 days with someone who has
tested positive for Covid-19, or are at higher risk for illness.
See you on the Lawn!

Conversations on Race 2020/21
We’ve had quite an exciting year, to say the least. Between the global pandemic and nationwide unrest
following the murder of George Floyd in Minneapolis, many concerns weigh heavily on our hearts and
minds.
The Conversations on Race group has been meeting for several years now to discuss a wide variety of race
related topics. We will continue our regular meetings this year, remotely at the beginning of the year, and
in person when we are able to.
Therefore, please join us from October 4 - November 22 for a discussion of Ibram X. Kendi’s award winning
book Stamped From the Beginning. “Stamped” is described as a “history of how racist ideas were created,
spread, and deeply rooted in American society.” Please keep an eye on Tidings and church emails for
details on how to enroll in the class.
And also keep an eye out for more information on our monthly Conversations on Race. They will
commence in October, on the second Sunday (October 11) at 11:30 a.m. via Zoom, and continue on the
second Sunday of each month until May 2021.
All are welcome to all our conversations. Our willingness to listen to each other will help us meet our
church wide goal of “racial justice and equality, as one way to begin the task of dismantling systemic
racism within our church and our community.”
In Christ,
Paula & Erin
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Peacemaking and Social Justice Committee

STAY COVID-SAFE
AND MAKE SURE YOUR VOTE IS COUNTED
Check your Registration
Register
Get a Mail-In Ballot
Vote by Mail
Vote In-Person
GET MORE INFO FROM: VOTE411.ORG OR
THE MARYLAND STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

From Chase Brexton Health Care Virtual Community Check-in Newsletter
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Interested in Peace and Social Justice?
Want to get involved with social justice, but can’t make a long-term commitment? Don’t want to attend
meetings but do want to use your creativity to spread the message of inclusion in the world? Well the
Peacemaking and Social Justice Committee (PSJ) is looking for you.
PSJ is encouraging members of the church to become involved with just one social justice or peacemaking
program. Currently we have church members working on celebrating racial/ethnic diversity (Black, Asian/
Pacific, Hispanic, and Native American months), LGBTQ+ Pride, Ability, Mental Health Awareness, and
Women’s Equality. We would also like to increase our activism and advocacy regarding homelessness,
criminal justice, migrants, and praying for peace.
Ways you could help support our committee might include making a trivia quiz, or suggest and review a
book/movie. You could come up with a craft/service project to help raise awareness, share ways we could
get the community involved, or do some research and write something for First Day (bulletin insert) or
Tidings. We would love to have someone follow the PCUSA Compassion, Peace, and Justice committee and/
or the legislature (MD or National) and share insights. The PSJ committee will be there to help share ideas
and make your creative ideas become reality
PSJ knows that many of you are already involved in social justice and peacemaking, and we want to hear
from you. Share with us how you are involved in activism and advocacy, and help us to encourage other
members of the congregation to join.
If ANY of these topics have spoken to you, or you want to find out more information about how you can help,
please contact peaceandjustice@firstpreshc.org. We’d love to have you join our team!

STAND.SPEAK.ACT. Virtual Training: Bystander Intervention Report
This last month, many members of our congregation attended (via Zoom) the Bystander Intervention Training called “Stand, Speak, Act,” a program developed by the Jewish Community Relations Council working
with the Howard County Office of Human Rights. We listened to personal stories of those who had faced
hate in Howard County, identified different types of oppression in our community, and spent time building
active listening skills. Many of the discussions centered around how to support a victim of hate (after you ask
if they want your support) without escalating the situation.
Most interesting to me was the role-play section. Here was my team’s scenario – You are in a gas station
convenience store and everyone is happily shopping in masks. A large black man walks in and the store owner says “You must remove your mask or leave the store.” (Note, this scenario actually happened while one of
the presenters was in a store.)
What would you do? How could you show support for the man asked to remove his mask? How can you
show the value of all humans in this situation?
This type of training is important to give your brain time to think about these types of situations, and your
reactions to them, in advance (almost like a fire drill, but for social interaction). We are called to Love our
Neighbor as ourselves. To do this we need to learn how to respond when our fellow community members
face harassment and hate speech. Let’s work together to Be the Church.

Tidings
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The Green Page
Going Green and living more sustainably are becoming increasingly necessary as well as more attractive and
satisfying. This "Green Page" will look at one sustainability topic each month, with ideas to consider and
steps to use individually and as a congregation to care for and honor God's amazing creation.

A Global Catastrophe
The specter of an unprecedented global catastrophe due to human-caused climate change looms over the
Earth, as tens of billions of tons of carbon dioxide are emitted into the atmosphere each year. Virtually every
important climate record has been broken over the past few years. These unprecedented changes are
causing severe damage across the globe. Rising global warming has already become the 21st century's single
greatest disruptor of economic, political, social, and biological stability. Temperature rise: 19 of the hottest
20 years have occurred during the past two decades. The Arctic is literally on fire. It is warming at twice as
fast as the rest of the world, and record warm conditions have sparked raging wildfires in the peatlands that
ring the Arctic. It is believed that melting permafrost led to a reservoir collapsing, causing a monumental
Arctic oil spill in north-central Russia. Diseases: Illnesses once found only in limited areas are now becoming
present in much wider zones. Rising temperatures favor disease and disease vectors. In Southeast Asia,
where malaria had been reduced to a largely wet season-only disease, it is again present year-around.
Likewise, dengue fever, once largely confined to tropical areas, has spread more widely. Increased
temperatures also increase the reproduction rates of microbes and insects, speeding up the rate at which
they develop resistance to control measures and drugs. Pests: Rising temperatures favor agricultural pests,
and pest populations are on the rise. Warming waters in the Indian Ocean in 2019 created unusually high
levels of rain and flooding which set up perfect breeding grounds for locusts. Swarms of mature locusts have
been roaming South Sudan, Kenya, Ethiopia, and Somalia, nations which were already under threat of food
insecurity, and now face a real danger of starvation. Food insecurity: Entire ecosystems are moving. Rising
temperatures are pushing staple crops such as rice north into once cooler areas, and reducing corn and
wheat production. Many fish species are migrating long distances to stay in waters that are the proper
temperature for them, requiring fishermen to go further to reach fishing grounds.
Climate change is a global challenge and requires a global solution. Ultimately, an effective strategy will
require commitments and action by all the major emitting countries. In the near future, as soon as the next 3
to 5 decades, global warming catastrophes will be affecting hundreds of millions, and then billions of
individuals everywhere on Earth, creating increasing social, economic, and political chaos.
By Jeff

Earth Forum of Howard County—2020-2021
Third Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
On hiatus this fall to plan and re-tool.
2021: January 17, March 21
Mark your calendars and join us for the Earth Forum!
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Open Flower Dates
Two flower arrangements in the sanctuary look really pretty! We have some
Sundays available for you to donate flowers – September 6 we need one
person, September 13 we need two people, and September 27 we need one
person. If you are interested please send an email to Caroline Smith,
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org to reserve one. The cost is $35 and you can send a
dedication to be printed in First Day. If you want to pick your arrangement up
they will be placed outside the kitchen door after the worship service. Just let
Caroline know. Help decorate the sanctuary with God’s beautiful flowers!

County Executive Calvin Ball Announces Native Tree Giveaway for Residents
ELLICOTT CITY, MD – County Executive Calvin Ball announced the Department of Recreation & Parks in
cooperation with the Office of Community Sustainability will be giving away 2,020 native trees for Howard
County residents to plant on their property.
“Planting a tree is one of the best things individuals can do to promote sustainability and to combat the
ongoing effects of climate change,” said Ball. "While 2020 has been an incredibly challenging year, this
giveaway of 2,020 trees is a wonderful opportunity for residents to plant a little bit of hope and encourage
positive growth in our community.”
There are four tree species to choose from: Redbud, Flowering Dogwood, Black Gum, and Red Maple. Each
tree is native to Maryland, meaning that it is acclimated to our climate and provides benefits to our local
pollinators and wildlife. Residents may choose up to three trees and will be responsible for picking up,
planting, and caring for their tree(s). Pickup dates are Thursday, September 24 from 2:00-7:00 p.m. and
Saturday, September 26 from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Each pickup day/time will have two locations, West
Friendship Park and Rockburn Branch Park.
“The county successfully plants thousands of trees each year to combat climate change, reduce storm water
runoff, and create wildlife habitat,” said Howard County Recreation & Parks Director Raul Delerme.
“Although 2020 has certainly been a challenging year for each of us, our department is committed to
creating a green and sustainable Howard County.”
For further information about the 2020 Tree Giveaway, including the registration link, descriptions of the
trees, and details on the pickup locations, please visit www.livegreenhoward.com/treegiveaway.

Tidings
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Fellowship Opportunities via Zoom
During the coronavirus pandemic not only has worship continued through livestream but Session, Deacons
and Ministry Area meetings have continued via Zoom. Our connection is so great and needed that various
fellowship activities have met via Zoom. See below for activities you may want to participate in to see church
members and friends you have missed being with! Gather on Zoom!

Presby Fellowship/Pub
This social group started by the Lockyers many years ago in their home continues to offer fellowship for
First Presbyterian congregants and friends. All are welcome! With the pandemic, it has become a virtual
gathering by Zoom, every other Thursday from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. The next one will be Thursday,
September 3.
To be added to the announcement email list, contact the church office, fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
Next VIRTUAL Presby Fellowship/Pubs:
Sep 3, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Sep 17, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. - will end with Bingo!
Oct 1, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Oct 15, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. - will end with Bingo!
Oct 29, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Nov 12, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. - will end with Bingo!
Nov 26, 2020 at 5:00 p.m.
Dec 10, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. - will end with Bingo!
"Invite newcomers/friends and those we are missing". -- Doris Lockyer

Presbyterian Women News
We are saddened that we are unable to get together for our Fall Breakfast
so we will try this. Mark your calendars for Saturday, October 3rd
at 10:00 a.m. for Brunch Bingo. We will gather via Zoom, visit a little and
play Bingo. There will be prizes delivered to the winners. Eat your brunch
and enjoy a beverage.
Please RSVP to the church office, fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org, with your
preferred email address so we can send you the link for this event.
Questions? Contact Debbie Reese
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Ways to Serve
You can be part of the planning!
Even though Ministry Areas aren’t meeting in-person the work of the church continues via Zoom!
Any church member can join one of the five Ministry Areas (umbrella committees) run by Elders who govern
the church. The Areas are: Worship Arts and Music (WAM), Christian Education, Discipleship and Caring
Ministries, Mission, and Strengthening the Church. Talk to the co-pastors or ruling elders or contact Church
Administrator Caroline Smith, fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org to learn how to connect with the chairs of the
Ministry Area you are interested in. All meetings are on the 2 nd Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom.
Become more involved in your church family!

Another Way to Give to First Presbyterian Church!
While staying at home during the coronavirus pandemic you may be shopping on Amazon! If you are hop
over to Amazonsmile and choose First Presbyterian as your charity and Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases to First Presbyterian! Same company, same prices, same service, just with a
benefit!
1. Visit smile.amazon.com
2. Sign in with your Amazon.com credentials
3. Choose “The First Presbyterian Church of Howard County” as your charity.
Be sure to use “The” to find the church’s name in their list.
4. Shop and thank Virginia for setting this up!
5. Now, whenever you want to shop on Amazon, go to Amazonsmile.com, not Amazon.com and
make sure you see “The First Presbyterian Church of Howard County” at the top where it says
SUPPORTING!

“The First Presbyterian Church of Howard County”
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News from the Deacons
Deacons at Work
Imagine you are attending Akwaaba on Sunday, September 13 and have stopped by the Deacon’s table
to learn about their activities and responsibilities. There is so much we do throughout the year, but in the
next few months we are especially busy and in need of everyone’s help. All collections will be gathered
by the Drive-By process used to collect school supplies in August. These will include food for the
Thanksgiving Baskets, mittens and hats for the Mitten Tree, and items for the Christmas Stockings. Your
participation is critical in our success.
The 2020 Board of Deacons holds a total of 15 adult members (3-year term) and one youth member
(1-year term). These elected members meet the third Tuesday of each month to discuss annual and
seasonal projects related to the Church’s mission. They dedicate their time to organize events for the
church to aid in community outreach. The Deacons strive to share God’s love and faith in helping people
in the community and bringing the church together.
We are always looking for help. We would love any help and strive to get the
youth involved more with the mission of the Deacons. Please feel free to join us.
We challenge the youth of the church to participate in reaching out and
checking up on neighbors, friends and peers during these tough times.
Thank you for your help as we continue performing mission work within our
congregation and in our local community.

JUST ONE CAN …. PLUS!!! - September - Food Staples
The Board of Deacons is campaigning for additional donations of grains and beans as part of our continuing
efforts against hunger in Howard County. Suggested items: Rice, Pasta, Dried or canned lentils, Dried or
canned beans, Packages rice/pasta side dishes
Please leave your donations in the storage box by the back entrance (near the mail box ). And please don’t
forget your regular JOC food donations, as hunger is an on-going concern for too many of our neighbors
especially this year. Thank you on behalf on the Deacons and the Food-Stressed of Howard County.

Thank you to Presbyterian Church Friends!
☺

To my loving and thoughtful friends. Thank you so much for all your prayers, cards, notes, greetings and
lovely flowers. You are always in my heart. Much love and again thank you.
Love, Betty

☺

Thank you for being so nice to me. I really appreciate all the thoughtfulness I received and the food,
flowers, cards and phone calls. Thanks to so many great people at First Presbyterian Church and to
Woody for bringing me food. I hope I can repeat the generosity given to me some day.
Love, Beth
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Mission News
Guatemala Scholarships in the Time of Covid
We have been in partnership with the Unión Maya Quiché Boca Costa Presbytery in rural Guatemala for
17 years, but nothing like the pandemic has ever had such a great effect on the students we support with
scholarships.
The Government of Guatemala closed all schools on March 16 and instituted Covid-19 restrictions much
stronger than those here. They included a nationwide curfew from 6:00 p.m. until 5:00 a.m. weekdays and a
total curfew on Sundays. There have been no worship services in our partner churches. And what about our
students? They’ve been able to use forms of distance learning “Aprendo en casa/Learn at Home” provided
by schools, and education continues, though we all know it is not the same. In these uncertain times it is
difficult to know what education will be like in Guatemala, but we want to be ready in the event students can
start classes in January 2021 when the new school year begins.
Last year we raised enough funds to offer scholarships to
82 students in middle and high school. It was a bitter
disappointment that we were unable to have a summer
mission trip and meet with the students and their
families. It is always so inspiring to hear how much the
opportunity to study means to them.

The Guatemala Scholarship fundraising season will
extend from September 13—October 18, 2020.
Our goal continues to be raising enough to support every
current scholarship recipient and to replace those who
graduate.
The cost of a full scholarship is $460. Contributions of any size are welcome. Pay on the church website
www.firstpreshc.org through the church PayPal account or mail a check to First Presbyterian Church of
Howard County, 9325 Presbyterian Circle, Columbia, MD 21045. Don’t forget to indicate “Guatemala
Scholarships” in the note section. For deferred or installment payments, contributions in memory or in honor
of someone, or questions, please email guatemalascholarships@firstpreshc.org.
Some background: Since 2003 First Presbyterian Church of Howard County has maintained a partnership
with the Unión Maya Quiché Boca Costa Presbytery, composed of indigenous Mayan Guatemalans. After
experimenting with various programs suggested for such partnerships, we realized that we both placed a
high value on education. And we could do something about the insurmountable cost barrier they faced for
the upper grades. Individual members of First Presbyterian would volunteer to pay the costs of middle and
high school for a limited number of students. The students are selected by the sessions of their churches.
Their Presbytery Executive Committee administers the program. Every year they present our Guatemala
Mission Committee with documentation of enrollment, tuition and other payments, and grade cards. Every
aspect of our partnership is based on the principles of honesty, transparency and accountability.
Judy
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FIRN Fall Festival will be a Drive-thru Festival this year!
When: Saturday, September 12, 2020—Time: 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Where: Parking Lot of First Presbyterian Church of Howard County
What’s needed: Coat & Clothing Donations and Volunteers

While we cannot repeat last year’s fun, in-person family event, we CAN meet some of the significant needs
of FIRN’s immigrant clients at our drive-thru, no-contact event which is taking place on Saturday,
September 12!
Can you help? FIRN families’ biggest requests are donations of:
1) new or lightly used coats, jackets, mittens, hats, and other cold weather gear for children and adults;
2) children’s clothing — if possible, clean and pre-bagged/labeled by size and gender;
3) food and diaper donations.
Drop your donations off in the marked bin near the door to the church kitchen by Monday, September 7,
or email to arrange a pick-up. We also need volunteers - organizing donations at home or (a limited
number) in-person at the event.
Contact the church office, fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org with questions or to volunteer.
Thank you for helping our immigrant neighbors!
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Mission News (continued)
SAVE THE DATE
The 11th Annual 5K Family Run/Walk for Coffee is scheduled for
Saturday, October 31, 2020. The details are still being worked out
but save the date so you can join the fun. Keep watching Tidings
and First Day for additional information.

Letter from Christi Boyd, Mission Coworker
Dear Doria,
It’s good hearing from you! Thank you for your greetings and nice picture! We have fond memories of our
visit(s) to Howard County FPC!
Jeff and I are doing very well, sheltering at our home in Kinshasa. Only so now and then do we leave the
home, either for grocery shoppings (Jef
) or for a certain activity like today, when I will visit mask-making
activities by the Women’s Department of one of our two partner denominations in the DRC, the Presbyterian
Church in Kinshasa (CPK). They were asked by an interdenominational medical organization, Interchurch
Medical Assistance World Health (IMA) to be engage women groups to produce quality masks for vulnerable
groups. Today IMA is visiting the main Center of the CPK women to count and collect the first batch of 5520
masks and bring new materials for continued production. The contract the Department signed is for up to
25,000 masks. To give you an impression of the training, the production and quality control activities, I’ve
attached here a few pictures. You can find an instructional video we made in French here:
https://youtu.be/w_K8QsheF3A If you click my name you’ll see more of my videos that are public.
Please, pass on our greetings to the congregation!
Peace,
Christi
Preview YouTube video La Fabrication des Masques en Tissu Réutilisables (Français, haute résolution)
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Mission News (continued)

Join us for the Chili & Challenge Virtual Edition! This event provides an opportunity for local
congregations to enjoy professionally made chili meals from home, bid on over 30 virtual
auction baskets, & donate to participate in Bridges’ largest annual fundraiser. Our Chili &
Challenge winners will also be announced during the big event on Sunday, September 13th.
Participating in the Chili & Challenge is fun and simple!
Your congregation can compete in the Chili & Challenge by collecting donations via your virtual
“Tip Jar.” Your supporters can donate online through your “Tip Jar” web address and purchase food
and drink tickets before Friday, September 11, 2020 to increase your “Tip Jar.”
Beef & vegetarian chili meals, as well as Mimosas, Bloody Mary’s & various wine bottles, will be
provided by The Periodic Table & Tino’s Italian Bistro & Wine Bar. Your congregation does not have to
sell chili meals or alcoholic beverages to participate in the Chili & Challenge! However, a portion of all
tickets ($5 - $37) will go to your “Tip Jar” when ticket purchasers select your congregation. All orders
must be picked up at The Periodic Table between 12:00 – 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 13, 2020.
The Golden Ladle will be awarded to the congregation who raises the most money for Bridges during
the Chili & Challenge. The first Silver Ladle will be awarded to the congregation who raised the most
pre-preliminary funds before March 29, 2020. The second Silver Ladle will be awarded to the
congregation with the largest “Tip Jar.”
The winners of the Chili & Challenge will be announced on Sunday, September 13th during the Virtual
Chili & Challenge Watch Party. This 30-minute event will launch on Bridges’ YouTube Channel at 1 pm.
Bridges’ staff will stick around until 4:30 pm to experience all the excitement with you!

The Chili & Challenge Virtual Auction includes over 30 fantastic baskets that will make unique gifts for
you or your loved ones. The auction will begin on Sunday, September 6, 2020 at 8:00 p.m. EST and will
close at 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 16, 2020. All proceeds from the silent auction will support
Bridges to Housing Stability. Basket winners can request delivery or pick up their baskets at
9520 Berger Rd, Columbia, MD 21406.
Visit https://bridges2hs.org/chiliandchallenge/ for event details & to participate in the Virtual Auction.
If you have any questions, please contact Bridges’ Development and Marketing Manager
at kristin@bridges2hs.org 410-312-5760 ext. 116.
Bridges relies on your unrestricted donations to keep our doors open & continue to serve Howard County.
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Coronavirus and the Church
Ways you can help...

September 2020

Share the Peace,
Spread the Word,
but not the virus.

COVID-19 Team
Interested in assisting people with getting groceries, medicines, etc. as
needed? Contact Pastor Sue, sharris@firstpreshc.org Thank you to those who
have volunteered and have been helping out already!
First Presbyterian Church of Howard County will continue to close the building, and Outside User Groups
and large church groups will not return to the interior of the church building until after January 2021.
This is in keeping with the Howard County Public School system’s plan to hold a fully virtual first semester,
September 8 to January 28. Until then, there may be limited exterior use of the church grounds, with
permission, by some of these groups. (An “outside user group” is a community group which is not part of
the church’s own program and structure.) We are striving to follow all state and local orders for the health
of our community, as well as using our own judgment about our ability to maintain cleanliness and safety of
the building. We will of course keep you updated as we know more or as changes develop. Thank you for
your understanding. Safety is our goal.

Bakers Needed!!
Feed Howard County and FPCHC are working together to help celebrate
people living with disabilities and their Direct Support Professionals* by
providing meals and desserts for the staff and residents of The Arc of
Howard County.
We are looking for FPCHC bakers to provide cakes, pies, cookies, or any
desserts for a lunch on Tuesday, September 15.
Desserts need to be dropped off at The Arc (11735 Homewood Rd,
Ellicott City) between 11:00 a.m. — noon on September 15.
Feed Howard County volunteers will be outside to accept your dessert
when you drive up. Please wear a mask. Thank you for your support!!
Please email feedhowardcounty@gmail.com to let us know if you can
provide dessert. We need desserts for 40 homes.

Questions? Call Pat Curran, 443-695-0756 or pcurran613@gmail.com

* Governor Hogan has proclaimed September 13-19th Direct Support Professional week
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Church Staff Office Schedule
Due to the coronavirus pandemic the Church Staff has been working from home since March 24, 2020.
Effective Tuesday, September 8, 2020 the Church Office will be accessible to church members between
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, when a staff member will be in the building. If you need to
come into the building please contact Caroline Smith, fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org, in advance, to make
arrangements. If you decide to stop by during these hours please call the church office, 410-730-3545, so the
staff member knows you are coming and can let you in upon your arrival. The Church Office and Building are
still closed to the public, no meetings are being held inside the building, and the doors are locked due to the
coronavirus pandemic. Face masks must be worn if you enter the building or are on the church grounds,
and please practice social distancing. Thank you for helping to control the spread of the virus. Be safe and
please keep our Church Staff safe and healthy so they can continue to do the work of the church. Thank you!

Meetings on the Church Grounds
Due to the coronavirus pandemic the church office and building are still closed to the public, no meetings are
being held inside the building, and the doors are locked due to the coronavirus pandemic. However,
meetings can be scheduled outside on the church grounds if you contact Church Administrator Caroline
Smith, fpcadmin@firtpreshc.org, in advance. Only one group can meet at a time, face masks must be worn
and social distancing observed. Access to bathrooms inside the church building is not available.
There are three meeting tents/locations available and you can request which one! They are:
Tent Antioch—located on the grassy area outside the triple glass doors in the back of the church (good for
drive-thru events)
Tent Bethlehem—located near the Peace Pole on the front lawn
Tent Corinth—located on the lawn near the Kitchen
Heaters will be provided as the weather gets cooler. Thank you for being flexible and understanding during
this time. Share the Peace, Spread the Word, but not the virus.
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Notes from the Session Meetings on July 28, 2020
Submitted by Jon Barnett, Clerk of Session
 The clerk's report showed that an average Sunday morning worship attendance for June was 143,
measured as the total of the in-person livestream worship team, the number of Facebook Live
connections, and the number of YouTube connections.
 The majority of the meeting was devoted to a discussion of the church during Covid -- developing and
maintaining connections to each other, connections to the church, and connections to God. What are we
doing well? What can we do better? What should we postpone until after the pandemic? Ideas discussed
included ways to improve worship, starting small groups/circles of care, outreach to the community and
other churches, how to go about increasing the number of in-person worshippers when it is time, and
new outdoor social activities.
 WAM reported that the Livestream campaign has reached its goal of $30,000, and that a worship survey
will be going out to the congregation soon to help in planning for a return to in-person worship.
 DCM reported that more church groups are meeting online.
 CE reported that planning for the fall is underway.

2020-2021 Stated Session Meetings
Unless otherwise noted, meetings are on the fourth Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom until further notice.
Optional chat-and-gather time at 6:30 p.m.

2020: September 22, October 27 (5th Tuesday), November 17 (3rd Tuesday),
2021: January 26, February 23, Thursday, March 18 (Thursday), April 27, May 25, June 22, August 24

is available online! from the menu bar of
www.firstpreshc.org
Co-Pastors’ Contact Info

and on

Morton: 443-824-3768 mharris@firstpreshc.org
Sue: 443-824-4305 sharris@firstpreshc.org

http://www.facebook.com/firstpreshc.

Per Capita
Apportionment
Total Number of Contributions
Received as of August 13, 2020
Total Number = 90
Amount = $5,151.00
Per Capita for 2020 is $36.00
Have you paid yours yet?
Thank you if you did!

Financial Report Summary as of July 31, 2020
Actual to Date

Contributions Received

Expected to Date

More (less) than
Expected

$395,106

$427,991

($32,885)

Total Income

$433,326

$476,699

($43,373)

Total Expenses

$429,844

$476,699

($46,855)

$3,482

($0)

$3,482

Surplus (Deficit) to Date
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Church Staff will be off and the
Church Office and Building will be closed on:
Monday, September 7, 2020 in observance of Labor Day.

A Note About First Day!
First Day has three versions: the printed version,
the email version, and the web version. The web
version does not include last names, phone
numbers, emails, or any pertinent information
about church members - mainly for security
reasons. If you want all the details about church
news and who to contact, please refer to the
version sent in the Friday email. If you are not
receiving the Friday email please contact
Church
Administrator
Caroline
Smith
at
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org Thank you!

Tidings October 2020 Issue 9
is Thursday, September 10, 2020
Please send articles to
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org
Please keep us up to date
with your current home and email address
so you won’t miss a single issue of Tidings!
Changes can be sent to
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org

Sign-up to receive
your monthly issue
of Tidings via email and
save some trees and money!
Thank you to many who
have signed up already!
Send your email address to
fpcadmin@firstpreshc.org and next month you’ll
see Tidings in your inbox!

